books in his off,ce, a cbef extraord,inaire in his
kitchen, and Archie Goodwin for his confidential
assistant.

It's Archie who narrates the stories in a typical
New York style, even though he was born and
raised in Ohio: hip, tough, witty, cocky and yet
often as perceptive and intuitive as a woman. And
he can be a perfect bitch with'S7olfe. ln And. Be
A Villain there is an exchange between I7olfe
and Archie that rypifies them and their colorful
relationship. Archie becomes exasperatd with
ITolfe, as usual, glares at him and says, "I resign
as of now. You are simply too conceited, too eccentric and too fat to work for."
"Archie, sit down."
"Yes. I am no fatter than I was five years ago.
I am considerably more conceited, but so are you,
and why the devil shouldn't we be? Some day
there will be a crisis; either you'll get insulferable
and I'll 6re you, or I'll get insufierable and you'll
quit. But this isn't the day and you know it."
Thirty-five years have passed since the first
Nero Voffe mystery, Ferd.e-Lance, appeared in
1934, atd though they have bickered and feuded
through forty-two boolcs, that day has never
come. Like Huck Finn and.Miss I7atson's Jim,
floating down the Mississippi in a perpetual summer, Nero ITolfe and Archie Goodwin live their
independent bachelor lives in a perpetual youth:
ageless, feadess, assured, poised, fixed in amber
forever by their author, Rex Stout.
Readers often wonder how much of the author
goes into his characters. Much of Stout goes into
his novels, but his characters do not reflect him.
There is absolutely no resemblance between him
and \7olfe, either in appearance or character,

though both have the identical broad culrural
background. Archie Goodwin's poise and sophistication are the author's, but it's doubtful whether
Mr. Stout (5' 9"-139lbs. ) ever delivered a right
hook to the kidney, which is Archie's best punch.
Actually, it's the ambience of the books that is
pure Stout-humor, experience, energy and a robust love of life.
It's always a delight to meet him at authors'

bedrooms and srudies (a larye one for his wife, a
small one for himself ). The exterior is painted
a rather unpleasant blue-green.
Mr. Stout smokes thick cigars placidly, often
letting them go out. During the day he drinks a
horrendous mixture of Earl Grey tea and grapefruit juice, half and half, unsweetened. He's a

slight man with a big head and cherubic Lace
decorated with a curious white flufi under his
chin. His voice is a beautiful bass. He's a little
hard of hearing.

"I built this house in L930.I worked fifteen
hours a day for seven months, with some outside
help but no experts because experts always disagree with each other. Somehow I can't visualize
drawings or blueprints, so I made seven plywood
models of the house before I was satisfied. The
general layout is a copy of the palace of a Bey
which I saw in Tunis, with one exception; he had
a eunuch well and we don't have any eunuchs
around here."
"Sflhat on earth is a eunuch well?"

"They didn't like eunuclp to come too close to
the house, so they used a well to mark the point
in the courtyard beyond which eunuchs couldn't

approach.
enough so

I

I'll

have fifty-eight acres here, just
never have to put up window cur-

tains because, goddam it, windows are made to see

out of.

"Once Frank Lloyd \Tright came out here to
spend a weekend a couple of years after it was
built, and naturally I was anxious for his opinion.
After a few hours of walking around and looking,
he stood out there on the front terrace and made
his only comment.'Very nice. Very nice.I would
have liked to have built a house here.' Oh boy!
Did thatputmein my place."
Stout smiled and shook his head. "But here's a

funny thing. The first time my wife, Pola-you
know she's Polish-saw the place, she stood out
on the terrace on the very same spot and said,
'Very nice. Very nice. Of course copied after Poland.' " He laughed and re-lit his cigar. "But that's
better than the opinion of the people around
here.'S7hen I was building the place they called

me 'the guy that's (Continaed. on page

65
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